
2,7 Ha building

360.000 l Water storage

0,75 Ha Photovoltaic cells

0,8 Ha green space

0,2  Ha Timber recycling



0,89% GAS OIL
8,69% NATURAL GAS 
0,04% PROPANE
0,94% TRAVEL

1,43% VEHICLES 
1,59% AGGREGATE 
39,82'% CEMENT
17,36% LIME
24,79% STEEL
1,30% TIMBER

3,14% GRID ELECTRICITY

Total embodied carbon of 
our product in 2020:  
696 CO2 kg/m3

SCOPE 3SCOPE 2

Carbon footprintSustainability roadmap

2021

SCOPE 1

Monitoring the embodied carbon associated with our product i.e. all emissions during 
material extraction, processing, transportation and operation. Carbon emissions are 

categorized into 3 categories:

  Direct emissions from our plant - Scope 1
  Indirect emissions from energy used - Scope 2

  Indirect emissions from raw materials - Scope 3

- 100% Renewable energy guaranteed
- Obtain Environmental product declaration (EPD)
- Implement cement replacement in all mixes
- Increase use of recycled materials

2030 - achieve net zero carbon emissions
- reduce cement content to the minimum
- offset remaining carbon

2025reduce carbon emission with 50% -
increase use of cement replacement -

2020
prior to

Carbon footprint monitored - 
67% renewable energy - 

0% discharge production water - 
93% recycled water for production - 

73% of waste recycled - 



34%

67%

+30 x
581x to the moon & back
around 

Lorem ipsum

7 000 MWh

DIRECT CONSUMPTION /
PRODUCED ENERGY

Since early 2010 we have a fully operational Solar power station with a 700kWp peak 
power, comprising 3402 photovoltaic panels installed on the roofs of our Belgium based 
plant. 

We are proud to have surpassed the milestone of 7,000,000 kWh produced on our site 
since 2010. This equates to enough energy to supply 200 households over a period of 11 
years or charge 300k Phones over the same period.

Solar Energy Solar Energy produced equates to...

Electricity produced
Total consumption

Total grid consumption
Injection into grid

Total energy 
production in 11 years

2010

700 MWh

800 MWh

600 MWh

500 MWh

400 MWh

2020

22.000.000 km saved

82.000 Trees Planted

When we assume that an average car emits 125 g CO2/
km into the air then you can drive 22,000,000 km until the 
amount of CO2 saved has been emitted into the environment 
or 550 times around the earth or nearly 30 times to the moon 
and back. 

Trees absorb CO2, thus reducing CO2 environmental 
pollution levels.  The number shown is the equivalent 
planting of new trees for reducing CO2 levels. This number 
depends on the systems’ location. 
We have used a Trees Planted Factor of 0.0117 trees/kWh

Each kWh of electricity can be generated using fossil fuel, which 
generates CO2 emissions. The number shown is the quantity of 
CO2 emissions that would have been generated by an equivalent 
fossil fuel system. This number depends on the systems’ location. 
We have used a CO2 Factor of 392g CO2/kWh.

300 MWh

900 MWh

1000 MWh

34%

67%

+30 x
581x

34%

67%

+30 x
581x

PRODUCED ENERGY /
CONSUMED

2.750 Ton CO2 Emission saved



04 YEARS
Over 4 years 10.891 m3 harvested rainwater + 22.663 m3 recycled 
production water makes 93% operational water comes from recycling.

63% Cleaned & processed 
production water

30% Harvested rain water

7% Mains water

Water efficiency (2016 - 2020) 
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Waste processing

We have invested heavily to maximize water recycling and re-use at our 
facility. We capture rainwater from our factory roofs which is stored in 
buffer tanks with a capacity of 200.000l. We further collect all process 
water from polishing, cleaning & acid etching and pump it to 2 water 
purification units. 

This cleaned water is then fed into a 100.000l buffer tank from where it 
is pumped to a neutralizing unit where it is checked and neutralized be-
fore it is re-used in our factory process. In total we have 360.000l buffer 
tanks to store harvested and cleaned water. 

This system allows us to avoid discharging any contaminated water 
towards the canal and to minimise to use of mains water.

At Loveld we focus on reducing waste and to maximize our circular 
economy by recycling at every stage of the process. We also investigate 
how we can incorporate more waste material in our products, reducing 
both the quantity of waste that leaves our factory and the quantity of 
virgin materials we use.

26,92% non-recycled waste

73,08% recycled waste

25,16% 
residual waste
factory

1,76% 
residual waste
canteens

36,80%
Crushed concrete

1,11%
Paper cardboard

0,82%
Recycled insulation

0,08% 
Packaging waste

16,24%
Timber

13,06%
Timber

4,79%
Sludge from water-
recycling

0,0001% 
Hazardous 
packaging


